Texas Tech University
Academic Council
Meeting of September 17, 2013
1:30 p.m., Provost’s Conference Room

AGENDA

1. Minutes of the August meeting (attachment; Stewart)

2. List of Course Approvals (attachment; Jones)

3. Student Learning Objectives and Guidelines for the Multicultural Requirement (attachments; Elbow)

4. Low Producing Programs Update (Parsonaeult)

5. SACSCOC Reaffirmation Update (Parsonaeult)

6. Academic Calendar through 2018 (attachment; Jones)

7. Intercessions for Addition to the Academic Calendar (Brown, Walls, Jones)

8. Spring Break on the “Statewide” Calendar (Stewart, Jones)

9. Debriefing on Midweek Football Game Day (Stewart)

10. Integrated Scholars Plan (attachment; Stewart)

11. Faculty Awards – University and National (Stewart)

12. Updates on University Initiatives (Stewart)

13. Other Business

14. Announcements

Adjourn by 3:00 p.m